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NDSU plans events to commemorate 
one-year anniversary of terrorist attacks
A memorial ringing of the campus chimes and origami peace cranes are among the
campus events planned to commemorate the first anniversary of the Sept. 11 terrorist
attacks on the United States. Faculty, staff and students are invited to participate in
all events, and “Walk Away with Hope,” the campuswide theme for the day.

President Bush issued a formal proclamation Sept. 4 designating Sept. 11 as Patriot
Day in honor of those who perished in the terrorist attacks.

A 90-page list of names of the victims of the attacks will be on display from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
in the Memorial Union Alumni Lounge. Participants will have the opportunity to
write victims’ names on memorial ribbons and make origami peace cranes. 

According to Kara Stack, assistant director for campus programs, the peace cranes
are a symbol of peace and hope. Members of the Residence Hall Association will
assist people in making their own peace crane. Attendees may either take their
peace crane home with them or leave for a memorial mobile of the cranes for display
in the Memorial Union.

Attendees also will have the opportunity to sign up with the American Red Cross as
future blood donors. “Since the Red Cross can only handle so many blood donations
at a time, we wanted to create a list of donors that can be called on in the future when
they really have a need,” Stack said. Monetary donations also will be accepted.

CNN coverage also will be shown all day on the large screen television in the
Alumni Lounge.

The campus chimes will sound 30 times, once for each 100 victims, at 9:11 a.m.
and 9:11 p.m., inviting anyone hearing the chimes to observe a voluntary moment
of silence. Faculty and staff may pause during classes and meetings to allow for
remembrance.

Student body president James Burgum was a key participant in planning the student-
driven campus events. “Many students were attending class at NDSU the day when
our nation was attacked and can remember vividly what they were doing and the
emotions that they were feeling,” Burgum said. “We felt that something needed to
happen in remembrance of Sept. 11 here on campus. The theme that the planning
team came up with is moving forward with hope.  This theme puts into context the
message we would like to send as students.”

The campus events are being held in conjunction with communitywide events
scheduled at various locations throughout the day. Complete information can be
found online at www.sept11remembered.org.The schedule of events is updated 
frequently, and NDSU’s events will be included on the Web site. 

Campus events are sponsored by NDSU student leaders including Student Government,
Residence Life, the Residence Hall Association, Greek Life, Multicultural Student
Services, International Student Programs and the Memorial Union. For more information,
contact Stack at 1-8566 or Kara.Stack@ndsu.nodak.edu.

Next Issue
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Research 2 groundbreaking scheduled
Groundbreaking ceremonies for the new Research 2 building
and the dedication of the Research 1 building are set for 
2-3:30 p.m. Monday, Sept. 16, in the NDSU Research and
Technology Park, located at 18th Street and 17th Avenue North.

Research 2 will be a 75,000-square foot structure devoted 
primarily to nanoscale science and engineering research. It will
contain cleanrooms, electronics fabrication tools and state-of-
the-art synthesis and characterization equipment. There will be
space for more than 125 researchers and support staff. When
fully equipped, the project will be valued at $26 million to
$28 million. Construction is expected to be completed in
spring 2004.

Research 1 is a $6.2 million, two-floor facility with approxi-
mately 13 laboratories, concentrating largely on coatings and
materials. The 40,000-square foot building currently houses
about 80 staff and researchers and has a maximum capacity
of 110 personnel.

“This will be an exciting day for the park, NDSU and the
state,” said Tony Grindberg, NDSU Research and Technology
Park executive director. “The investment being made in the
Center for Nanoscale Science and Engineering is going to
produce dividends for many years to come. The infrastructure
for research will help drive economic development in our state.”

Parking is limited, so persons on campus are asked to use the
shuttle bus to attend the event.

Family Therapy Center 
receives Otto Bremer grant
The Family Therapy Center, a division of the Marriage and
Family Therapy Program at NDSU, has been awarded a
three-year, $88,000 grant from the Otto Bremer Foundation.

The grant will be used primarily to help fund the clinic 
coordinator’s salary over the next three years. Funds also
have been ear-marked for improvements to the clinic and to
continue the program’s outreach to the community, especially
lower income and minority families. 

Located in the Alba Bales house, the clinic offers therapy
services to individuals, couples and families in the community.
Fees are based on a sliding scale. NDSU faculty and staff also
are welcome to use the clinic’s services, and will receive a $10
discount. Services are available to NDSU students free of charge. 

Counseling and disability services
accreditation renewed
Counseling and Disability Services (CDS) has been re-accredited
by the International Association of Counseling Services Inc. 

Counseling and Disability Services provides a full range of
confidential counseling services, including services for students
with disabilities, personal growth classes, career counseling
and limited psychiatric service for students. Consultation is
available for faculty and staff as well. CDS provides a wide
range of standardized testing including GED and ACT tests.
More information about available services can be found at
www.ndsu.nodak.edu/counseling/.

Agriculture and rural life 
bibliography developed
A new computer-searchable bibliography will make it much
easier to find publications related to the history of North Dakota
agriculture and rural life in the state. Compiled through a project
co-chaired by Kathie Richardson, agriculture sciences librarian,
and John Bye, university archivist, the bibliography includes
books, periodicals, NDSU Extension Service publications and
Experiment Station publications from 1860-1945.

“The bibliography will be used by scholars, researchers, students
and people interested in the early agriculture and rural life of
North Dakota,” Richardson said, noting it includes more than
1,400 entries. “The searchable aspect to the bibliography
makes it more useful. It is great fun.”

The bibliography can be accessed at www.lib.ndsu.nodak.eduand
by clicking on “ND Ag and Rural Bib.” The bibliography
includes the generalsubject areas of agriculture; immigration;
rural and agrarian politics; rural education; rural, frontier and
pioneer life; and water, climate and natural resources.

The project is part of a national preservation program for
agriculturalliterature under the leadership of the United States
Agricultural Information Network and the National Agricultural
Library. The effort includes work done at Cornell University,
as well as participation from land-grant universities in Alabama,
Arizona, Arkansas, California, Connecticut, Florida, Hawaii,
Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, Nebraska,
New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, North Dakota,
Pennsylvania, Texas and Wisconsin.

“I spent about a quarter of my time over the past two years
on this project,” Richardson said, acknowledging the assistance
of research assistant Elena Knickman. “I found the work very
enjoyable because I hadn’t dealt with the historical aspect of
these publications before. It was very interesting.”

Richardson said the North Dakota project looked at core 
historical literature like popular and trade journals, land-grant
publications and state documents.

The bibliography was reviewed by experts, including H. Roald
Lund, professor emeritus of plant sciences; Gary Goreham,
associate professor and chair of sociology/anthropology; David
Danbom, professor of history; and Barbara Handy-Marchello,
University of North Dakota professor and chair of history.

In another phase of the project, selected publications from the
list were preserved on archival quality microfilm by Preservation
Resources, a Pennsylvania company. Master reels were sent to the
national storage facility in Pennsylvania for preservation, “print
master” copies went to the State Historical Society in Bismarck
and service copies are available to users at the NDSU Libraries. 

Supplying materials for microfilming were the NDSU Libraries,
NDSU Institute for Regional Studies and University Archives,
State Historical Society of North Dakota, North Dakota State
Library, University of North Dakota, National Agricultural
Library, Minot State University, Columbia University, Minnesota
Historical Society, University of Minnesota, Ohio State
University and the Wisconsin Historical Society. All items
microfilmed as part of the North Dakota project are available
for interlibrary loan from the NDSU Libraries.

The $58,000 project is funded with $26,000 from the National
Endowment for the Humanities and in-kind services from the
NDSU Libraries.
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ND EPSCoR seeks research mentors
Faculty in the sciences, engineering and mathematics are
invited to participate as research mentors in North Dakota
Experimental Program to Stimulate Competitive Research
(ND EPSCoR) Science Outreach and Recruitment programs.

The Science Bound program targets entering freshman who show
an interest in the science, engineering and mathematics fields.
Students work on original research projects with the mentor.

The Advanced Undergraduate Research Awards (AURA) 
program provides summer undergraduate research opportunities.

The Faculty Laboratory and Research Experience (FLARE)
program encourages collaboration between faculty of the research
universities, and faculty of the North Dakota comprehensive
and liberal arts colleges, universities and tribal colleges.

Faculty can register their research topics on the ND EPSCoR
Web page at www.ndsu.nodak.edu/epscor/science_outreach.
The closing date to register as a mentor is Sept. 27.

Economics honor society chapter
established at NDSU
The Department of Agribusiness and Applied Economics has
been chartered to establish a chapter of Omicron Delta
Epsilon, the international honor society in economics. 

The society confers distinction for high scholastic achievement
in economics to both students and faculty, and stimulates and
promotes student interest in all aspects of economics. Its
publication, “The American Economist,” provides an outlet for
undergraduate and graduate student papers. Membership includes
undergraduate, graduate, faculty, alumni and honorary members. 

Undergraduate membership is open to students who make
economics one of their major interests, primarily evidenced by
pursuing either a major or a minor in economics or a related
field. Minimum undergraduate requirements are 12 semester
hours of economics with 3.0 minimum grade point average.
Interested students and faculty should contact Stan Herren,
the local chapter representative, at 1-7698.

Tri-College Nursing Consortium 
seeks national accreditation
The Tri-College University Nursing Consortium is conducting a
self-study in preparation for its upcoming accreditation visit
by theCommission on Collegiate Nursing Education scheduled
for Nov. 6-8.

The commission, formed in 1996, is fully approved by the
U.S. Department of Education to review baccalaureate and
graduate nursing programs. Accreditation by the commission
will replace accreditation by the National League for Nursing
that is currently used by the Tri-College Consortium.

The self-study process requires that all interested parties be given
an opportunity to provide input. Anyone wishing to participate
should submit comments on the quality and curriculum to Mark
Jenkins, Commission on Collegiate Nursing Education, One
Dupont Circle NWSuite 530, Washington, D.C., 20035-1120.

For more information, contact Jane Giedt, TCU Nursing
Consortium director, at 236-4699 or giedt@mnstate.edu.

Workshop held for tribal college faculty,
reservation high school teachers 

A planning
workshop for
tribal college
math and 
science faculty
and North
Dakota 
reservation
high school

teachers was held Aug. 1-3 on the NDSU campus. 

Participants developed lesson plans for a series of one-day
academies developed for reservation high school students
scheduled for summer 2003. Topics discussed included GPS/GIS,
wind energy, laws of motion, acids and bases, creative 
problem solving, and batteries and mirrors. 

The workshop is part of a five-year collaborative project between
NDSU and the five tribally controlled colleges developed to
attract American Indian high school students to science,
mathematics and engineering fields. The project, funded by
the Office of Naval Research, recently finished its third year.

The workshop coordinator was Wei Lin, assistant professor of
civil engineering. Other contributors were G. Padmanabhan,
professor and chair of civil engineering; Robert Pieri, professor
of mechanical engineering;and Floyd Patterson, associate
professor of electrical and computer engineering.

For more information contact Padmanabhan at 1-7043.

Author Blackorby dies
Edward Blackorby, author of the North Dakota Institute for
Regional Studies publication, “Prairie Populist: The Life and
Times of Usher Burdick,” died Aug. 28 in Minneapolis. He
was 91. Memorial services were held Sept. 6 and Sept. 9 in
Eau Claire, Wis.

Best known for his book “Prairie Rebel: The Public Life of
William Lemke,” Blackorby also wrote for a number of 
publications, including North Dakota History, Journal of
American History, the Dictionary of American Biography and
Essays on Western History.

Blackorby earned his bachelor’s degree at Mayville State
University and his master’s degree and doctorate at the
University of North Dakota. He spent 51 years teaching, the
last 20 years as a professor of history at the University of
Wisconsin-Eau Claire. He also taught at Dickinson State
University and UND, and was a teacher and administrator in
North Dakota public schools.

Blackorby is survived by one son and one grandson. He was
preceded in death by his wife, Jewel. Cards and memorials
may be sent to the family at 8102 Highwood Drive,
Bloomington, Minn., 55438.

People

Workshop participants experiment in the civil engineering lab
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Theeler named North Dakota 
NCAA Woman of the Year 
May graduate Jill Theeler was selected as North Dakota NCAA
Woman of the Year. The All-American sprinter was among award
winners representing 49 states and the District of Columbia.

The award honors outstanding female student-athletes who
have excelled in academics, athletics and community leadership,
and have completed their collegiate athletics eligibility.

The Mitchell, S.D., native maintained a 4.0 grade point aver-
age as an undergraduate, while earning 19 All-American hon-
ors during her track career. She currently is attending classes
at Ohio University working toward a master’s degree in
sports administration. 

She recently was named NCAADivision II Female Scholar-
Athlete of the Year by the NCAADivision II Commissioners
Association, and was earlier honored with the North Central
Conference’s Stan Marshall Award. She was selected as the
2002-03 Verizon College Women’s Cross Country/Track
Academic All-American of the Year. She is a three-time Verizon
College Academic All-American, a three-time member of the
United States Track Coaches Association All-Academic team
and a three-time member of the NCC Academic At-Large
first team.

More than 340 student-athletes were nominated for the award.
State winners were selected by a committee comprised of
representatives from member schools.

The NCAACommittee on Women’s Athletics will announce the
10 finalists for the national title later this month. The winner
will be announced at the NCAAWoman of the Year dinner
scheduled for Nov. 2 in Indianapolis.

Arts and humanities summit scheduled
The first NDUS Arts and Humanities Summit is scheduled
for Sunday, Oct. 6-Tuesday, Oct. 8, at the University of North
Dakota, Grand Forks. 

North Dakota native Clay Jenkinson will portray an historical
figure and offer a North Dakota perspective on arts and
humanities educational programming. Senior scholars from
the Carnegie Foundation and the Association of American
Colleges and Universities will discuss trends and projects
from a national perspective.

Musical and dramatic performances by NDUS faculty, students
and others are scheduled. Also scheduled are discussions of
history, literature, poetry, philosophy, theatre and art, and 
displays of literary pieces and works of art.

More information and registration instructions can be found
online at www.conted.und.edu/A&Hsummit/index.html.

NDSU to host second ‘virtual conference’
The Second Virtual Conference on Genomics and
Bioinformatics is scheduled for Sept. 24-26 in the NDSU
Memorial Union’s Century Theater. The conference is
expected to draw participants from around the world through
the Internet and Internet2.

Genomics is the study of all the genes as a dynamic system
and results in massive amounts of data. Bioinformatics provides
new ways of extracting knowledge from the large database
that is doubling in size every 12 to 14 months. 

“The topic is extremely interesting and impacts nearly 
everybody,” said Ed Deckard, professor of plant sciences,
noting a large NDSU team is responsible for organizing the
conference. “Also, the way the conference is presented virtually
through the Internet and Internet2 is one of a kind. It’s really
neat that it starts here at NDSU.”

Leading experts from private and public institutions have
been invited to speak at the conference. Most of them will
present from the Century Theater, but others will speak from
some of the 17 Access Grid nodes that will be included in the
conference across the country and internationally.

Invited speakers include Gabriella Ryan Adams, Informax Inc.;
Robert Berwick, Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Jeff
W. Bizzaro, director of Bioinformatics.Org; Dan Brock,
Institute of Bioethics, National Institutes of Health; Dennis
Fernandez, Fernandez and Associates LLP; David Galbraith,
Department of Plant Sciences, University of Arizona;
Pandjassarame Kangueane, Nanyang Technological University,
Singapore; Toni Kazic, University of Missouri, Columbia;
Todd Martinsky, executive vice president, Principal TeleChem
International; Gail McLean, program director, USDA
Bioinformatics Program; Benjamin F. Matthews, USDA-ARS
Soybean Genomics and Improvement Laboratory; Mark Miller,
bioinformatics project coordinator, San Diego Supercomputer
Center; Paul Pavlidis, Gene Expression Informatics Group,
Columbia University; Xuejin Peng, Department of Statistics and
Pharmacology, University of Kentucky; Katherine Peterson,
NIH/NEI; Stephanie Ruby, Department of Molecular
Genetics and Microbiology, University of New Mexico; Paul
Shapshak, director, Dementia/HIVLaboratory, University of
Miami Medical School; Deanne Taylor, Serono Reproductive
Biology; Masaru Tomita, Institute for Advanced Biosciences,
Keio University; and Brian Ward, Sigma Aldrich.

“The conference has excellent scientists and business people
from around the world making presentations. That forms the
backbone for some real learning opportunities,” Deckard said.
“In addition, we’ve built in time for small group discussions
and for opportunities where people can rub elbows with the
speakers and talk about specific things relevant to them.”

Last year’s two-day conference had 175 participants at NDSU
and an estimated 2,000 total participants representing 27 states
and 41 countries. The upcoming conference has been expanded
to three days, and Deckard expects the number of participants
to increase.

The conference program is at www.ndsu.nodak.edu/virtual-
genomics/program.htm. There is no registration fee, however,
online registration is required and is available at
www.ndsu.nodak.edu/virtualgenomics/registration.htm. For
more information, contact Deckard at 1-8139 or
edward.deckard@ndsu.nodak.edu.

Events
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Ag Fall Round-Up planned
The annual agriculture Fall Round-Up is scheduled for 5:30 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 19, in the Bison Sports Arena. Dinner will be
served at 6:30 p.m. All current and retired agriculture teaching,
research and extension faculty and staff and their families are
invited.

NDSU’s Carnivore Caterers will prepare the meal. A variety
of entertainment for both adults and children, including the
NDSU Brass Ensemble and Weird Science demonstrations by
Don Carey, are planned. Door prizes also will be available.

The event is sponsored by the College of Agriculture, Food
Systems and Natural Resources and is coordinated by the 
faculty development committee. Tickets are $3 each and must
be purchased by Tuesday, Sept. 17. Tickets are available in
all agriculture department offices and in 315 Morrill Hall.

NDSU events for State Employee
Recognition Week planned
The following campus events are planned for State Employee
Recognition Week Sept. 15-20.

•Sunday, Sept. 15—Golf scramble, 1 p.m., Prairiewood golf
course, $12.

•Monday, Sept. 16-Thursday, Sept. 19—Thunder Road offers
$1 discount for all state employees with identification.
Includes miniature golf and go-carts. 

•Tuesday, Sept. 17—Popcorn sale, noon-4 p.m., Memorial
Union. Cost is 50 cents per bag with proceeds donated to the
United Way of Cass-Clay. Family Fun Night picnic, 4:30 p.m.,
Playmakers Pavilion, Fargo.

•Wednesday, Sept. 17—Color Day. Wear a color indicating
years of service: 1-10 years wears red, 11-20 years wears
white and 21 years or more wears blue.

•Thursday, Sept. 19—Hat and Tie Day. Wear your favorite
hat or tie.

•Friday, Sept. 20—Casual Day. Wear state employee apparel.
Free ice cream 2-3 p.m., Memorial Union east patio.

Library offers BIOSIS seminars
NDSU Libraries has scheduled two seminars on BIOSIS, a
biological sciences database, for 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Friday,
Sept. 20, in room 110 of the Main Library.

BIOSIS, the electronic version of Biological Abstracts, is a
life sciences research database providing information on a wide
range of bioscience topics and offering abstracts of articles in
more than 5,000 international journals. Subjects include 
agriculture, biochemistry, biotechnology, botany, ecology,
microbiology, neuroscience, proteomics, pharmacology, 
public health, toxicology and zoology.

Each 90-minute session is led by a BIOSIS representative
and consists of an overview, live demonstration, search tips
and other features. There is no cost for the seminars.

For more information, contact subject librarians or the
Reference Desk at 1-8886.

Smuin Ballet performances scheduled
The San Francisco-based Smuin Ballets are scheduled to
return to NDSU with performances of “The Best of Smuin”
scheduledfor 7:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 4, and 2 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 5, in Festival Concert Hall. 

The performances contain various pieces including founder
Michael Smuin’s tribute to the events of Sept. 11., and 10
pieces set to the music of the Beatles. 

The company was founded in 1994 by choreographer Smuin,
former director of the San Francisco Ballet. Smuin, the winner
of several Emmy awards and a Tony award, has been active
in film, on Broadway and in ballet for nearly 20 years. 

Tickets are $28 for adults, $20 for seniors and $10 for students.
Tickets are available at Marshall Fields, Discontent, through
charge-by-phone at 235-7171 or by calling the Division of
Fine Arts box office at 1-7932. 

LCT offers free preview nights
for faculty, staff
NDSU faculty and staff are invited to attend preview 
performances of Little Country Theatre productions free of
charge. To reserve tickets, call the box office at 1-9442. All
performances are held in Askanase Auditorium.

The preview nights include “The Glass Menagerie,” scheduled
for 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 24; “AMidsummer Night’s Dream,”
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 27; and “subUrbia,”
scheduled for 9 p.m. Tuesday, April 29. 

Library offers 
government information seminar
NDSU Libraries has scheduled a one-day training class on U.S.
Government Printing Office Access services for 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 1, in the architecture computer cluster. There is
no charge for the class or materials.

A representative of the office will provide an in-depth review
of all facets of the GPO Access services, including the
Federal Register, Code of Federal Regulations, Congressional
Record, congressional bills and public laws. 

Anyone wishing to attend must register before Sept. 17. For
more information or to register, contact Kathryn Thomas at 
1-8863 or Kathryn.Thomas@ndsu.nodak.



Union Food Court specials forSept. 11-18

Soup of the day
Wednesday: broccoli cheese and minestrone
Thursday: tomato and vegetarian vegetable
Friday: clam chowder and zesty Italian
Monday: turkey rice and tomato
Tuesday: California medley and chicken noodle
Wednesday: minestrone and baked potato

The Corner Deli
Wednesday: chicken Caesar wrap
Thursday: chicken 
Friday: turkey
Monday: corned beef
Tuesday: ham
Wednesday: All-American wrap

A La Carte
Wednesday: grilled chicken alfredo
Thursday: hot ham and cheese wrap
Friday: hand carved roast beef
Monday: spaghetti and meatballs
Tuesday: big Texan salad
Wednesday: chicken lasagna

Pizza Express
Wednesday: farmhouse
Thursday: Red River
Friday: Hawaiian
Monday: bacon cheeseburger
Tuesday: taco
Wednesday: creamy garlic chicken

The Union Grab and Go
Wednesday: chicken Szechwan
Thursday: meat loaf
Friday: broasted chicken
Monday: beef teriyaki
Tuesday: roasted turkey
Wednesday: meatball sandwich

Items are subject to change without notice. Call the Dining
Services Lunch Line at 1-9501 to check out all of our daily
specials. Questions or comments may be dropped in the 
suggestion boxes located in each dining center and the Union
Food Court or call Kristina at the Union Buffet at 1-8122.

Positions Available

Positions open and screening dates through the Office of
Human Resources, Room 205, Old Main:

Administrative Assistant/#3181
Northern Crops Institute
$22,000 minimum/year
Sept. 16

Information Specialist/#3177
Mechanical Engineering
$20,000+/year
Sept. 17
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Administrative Secretary/#431
School of Education
$21,000+/year
Sept. 18

Custodian/#762
3:30 p.m.-midnight; M-F; requires some weekends and overtime
Physical Plant-Bison Sports Arena
$16,332+/year
Sept. 18

Fire Planning and Prevention Specialist
N.D. Forest Service-Bismarck
$26,500+/year
Sept. 13 (extended)

Community Planning Specialist/#4914
N.D. Forest Service-Bismarck
$26,500+/year
Sept. 13

Disquisition Editor
The Graduate School
$22,000+/year
Sept. 13

Ruminant Nutrition Technician/#4983
Animal and Range Science
$17,000 minimum/year (75 percent FTE)
Sept. 15

Research Specialist/#1314
Plant Sciences
$28,000+/year
Sept. 16

Position openings also are available through the NDSU Web
site at www.ndsu.edu/jobs.

September
Through Sept. 12 NDSU faculty and staff juried

exhibit, Memorial Union Gallery

11 Physics—Alexander Wagner, “Novel Lamella
Structures in Binary Alloys?” 4 p.m., South
Engineering 208

13 Animal and range sciences—Charles Stoltenow,
assistant professor of animal and range sciences,
“West Nile Fever,” 3 p.m., Hultz 104

13 Psychology—Clayton Neighbors, assistant professor
of psychology, “Af fect and Aggression: The Case of
Road Rage,” 3:30 p.m., Minard 209

13 Plant sciences—Wun Chao, research molecular
geneticist, “Underground Advantitious Bud
Dormancy in Leafy Spurge: Physiology, Genomics
and Beyond,” 3:30 p.m., Loftsgard 114

14 Wellness Center—Run for Wellness, 8 a.m.,
Wellness Center

15 State Employees Recognition Week—Golf scramble,
1 p.m., Prairiewood Golf Course, Fargo

Shorts and Reminders

Calendar



16-Oct. 11 “The Garrison Diversion” exhibit by Wayne
Gudmundson and Robert Silberman, Memorial
Union Gallery. Reception 4-6 p.m. Friday, Sept. 27.

17 State Employees Recognition Week—Family Fun
Night picnic, 4:30 p.m., Playmaker’s Pavilion, Fargo

18 Physics—Chengli Huang, “How Can We See
Through Earth’s Interior?” 4 p.m., South
Engineering 208

19 College of Agriculture, Food Systems and Natural
Resources—Fall Round-Up, 5:30 p.m., Bison 
Sports Arena

20 Plant sciences—Ken Deibert, graduate seminar,
“Leafy Spurge Control with Diflufenzopyr,” 3:30 p.m.,
Loftsgard 114

20 Psychology—Amy Wenzel, University of North
Dakota, “Biased Cognition in Socially Anxious
Individuals: What Are the Consequences?” 3:30 p.m.,
Minard 209

26 Pharmacy—pharmacy and nursing career fair, 
10 a.m-3 p.m., Fargodome

27 Psychology—Shigehiro Oishi, University of
Minnesota, “Culture and Subjective Well-Being,”
3:30 p.m., Minard 209

27 Volleyball vs. South Dakota State, 7 p.m., Bentson 
Bunker Fieldhouse

28 Football vs. Augustana, 7 p.m., Fargodome

28 Volleyball vs. Minnesota State University, Mankato,
4 p.m., Bentson Bunker Fieldhouse

October
1-30 Alumni exhibition, Reineke Visual Arts Gallery.

Reception 7 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 19

3 Faculty recital—Robert Jones, baritone, 7:30 p.m., 
Beckwith Recital Hall

4 Psychology—Kevin D. McCaul, professor of 
psychology, “Motivating Smokers to Quit:
Vulnerability and Worry,” 3:30 p.m., Minard 209

4 Volleyball vs. Northern State, 7 p.m., Bentson 
Bunker Fieldhouse

4, 5 Fine arts presents The Smuin Ballets, 7:30 p.m.
Friday and 2 p.m. Saturday, Festival Concert Hall.
Tickets are available by calling the Division of Fine
Arts Box Office at 1-9442.

6 Soccer vs. Minnesota State University, Mankato,
noon, Ellig Sports Complex

8 Volleyball vs. Minnesota Duluth, 7 p.m., Bentson
Bunker Fieldhouse

11 Psychology—Wendy Gordon, NDSU, “Cognition
and Emotional Disorders Among Adolescents,” 
3:30 p.m., Minard 209

12 Football vs. UND, 1 p.m., Fargodome
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13 Soccer vs. UND, noon, Ellig Sports Complex

14-Nov. 14 “To Ride and Resist” exhibit by Lorin
Humphreys, Memorial Union Gallery. Reception 
4-6 p.m. Friday, Oct. 18.

14 Fall choral concert, 7:30 p.m., Festival Concert Hall

18 Psychology—Nan Sussman, City University of New
York, Staten Island, “Distress and Repatriation: 
Cross-Cultural Research in Social Psych,” 3:30 p.m.,
Minard 209

18 Alumni Honors dinner, 6 p.m., Fargo Holiday Inn

18 Volleyball vs. South Dakota, 7 p.m., Bentson Bunker
Fieldhouse

19 Football vs. Minnesota State University, Mankato, 
1 p.m., Fargodome (homecoming)

19 Volleyball vs. Northern Colorado, 4 p.m., Bentson 
Bunker Fieldhouse

19 Bison Pep Rally and Feed, 11 a.m., Bison Sports Arena

19 Bison Bidders Bowl, 5:30 p.m., Fargo Holiday Inn

24 Volleyball vs. Augustana, 7 p.m., Bentson Bunker 
Fieldhouse

24 Jazz combos concert, 7:30 p.m., Beckwith Recital Hall

24 Faculty and staff free preview night of “The Glass
Menagerie,” 7:30 p.m., Askanase Auditorium. Call
1-9442 for tickets.

25 Psychology—Michael Vasey, Ohio State University,
“Attention and Worry: Treating Children for GAD,”
3:30 p.m., Minard 209

25-27 Little Country Theater production “The Glass
Menagerie,” 7:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday, 2 p.m.
Sunday, Askanase Auditorium. Tickets are available by
calling the Division of Fine Arts Box Office at 1-9442.

26 Soccer vs. South Dakota, noon, Ellig Sports Complex

26 Community pumpkin carving festival, 1-4 p.m., 
art building

27 Soccer vs. St. Cloud State, 1 p.m., Ellig Sports Complex

November
1-12 Baccalaureate exhibition—Andrew Rising, Reineke

Visual Arts Gallery. Reception 1:30 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 10.

1 Psychology—Gerald Clore, University of Virginia,
“Af fect and Life,” 3:30 p.m., Minard 209

1 Harvest Bowl dinner, 6 p.m., Fargo Holiday Inn

1 Jazz ensembles concert, 7:30 p.m., Festival 
Concert Hall

2 Soccer vs. Minnesota Duluth, noon, Ellig Sports 
Complex

2 Football vs. Northern Colorado, 1 p.m., Fargodome
(Harvest Bowl)



3 Soccer vs. Bemidji State, noon, Ellig Sports
Complex

3 Marching band concert, 2 p.m., Festival Concert Hall

6-7 Native American Basket Makers demonstrations and
sales by Rose Cree, Clyde Estey and Earl Hoagland,
10 a.m.-5 p.m., Memorial Union Gallery

7 Volleyball vs. Nebraska-Omaha, 7 p.m., Bentson 
Bunker Fieldhouse

7 Woodwind chamber night, 7:30 p.m., Beckwith 
Recital Hall

8 Psychology—Michael D. Robinson, assistant professor
of psychology, “Processing Threat: Individual
Dif ferences in Affect,” 3:30 p.m., Minard 209

8 Keith “Northern Lights” Bear in concert at the
Memorial Union Gallery. Children’s and family 
concert, 7 p.m., free for children accompanied by
adult with NDSU identification; main concert, 8 p.m.,
$5. A portion of the proceeds will go the Native
American Student Association. Sponsored by
Multicultural Student Services and the Memorial
Union Gallery. Call 1-7900 for more information.

11 Veteran’s Day holiday; university closed

12 Volleyball vs. UND, 7 p.m., Bentson Bunker 
Fieldhouse

14-25 Baccalaureate exhibition—Lori Knudson, Reineke
Visual Arts Gallery. Reception 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 23.

15 Psychology—Lisa Sethre-Hofstad, Concordia
College, “Childhood Stressors and Cortisol
Production,” 3:30 p.m., Minard 209

15 Volleyball vs. St. Cloud State, 7 p.m., Fargodome

16 Football vs. St. Cloud State, 7 p.m., Fargodome
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16,17 Fall Baroque Festival, 7:30 p.m. Saturday and 2 p.m.
Sunday, Festival Concert Hall

19-Dec. 19 Juried student art exhibit, Memorial Union
Gallery. Reception 4-6 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 20.

22 Psychology—Rebecca Compton, Haverford College,
“Af fect and Laterality,” 3:30 p.m., Minard 209

28 Thanksgiving Day; university closed

27-Dec. 8 Baccalaureate exhibition—Gloria Tate,
Reineke Visual Arts Gallery. Reception 1:30 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 8.

December
3-4 Memorial Union Gallery Gift Nook holiday sale

9:30 a.m.-6 p.m., Memorial Union Gallery. Call 
1-7900 for more information.

5-8 Madrigal dinners, 6:30 p.m., Festival Concert Hall 
Grand Lobby

6 Psychology—David Matz, Augsburg College,
“Af fect Resolution in Groups: The Case of
Dissonance Reduction,” 3:30 p.m., Minard 209

9 Jazz ensembles concert, 7:30 p.m., Festival Concert Hall

10-21 Baccalaureate exhibition—Marla Yellow Bird,
Reineke Visual Arts Gallery. Reception 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 10.

11 Concert band concert, 7:30 p.m., Festival Concert Hall

13 Printmaking and ceramic sale, noon-6 p.m., art building

13 Last day of classes

15 Winter choral and brass ensembles concert, 2 p.m.,
Festival Recital Hall

20 Commencement, 4 p.m., Bison Sports Arena

25 Christmas Day; university closed
University Relations
North Dakota State University
PO Box 5167
Fargo, ND 58105
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